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Spinster?
Get Your
Man

The Western MiSTiC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,

VOLUME XLV

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1940

Secrecy Pervades
Preparation Lor

Ms i c s t u n t N i g h t
the

,, '

io Succeed t etersen
Idaho Man 'To
Arrive Soon

all-college

stunt night Friday, January 26.
at exactly sixty and four minutes
after 7 o'clock. (8:04).
Unexpected new talent may be
in the offing, for secrecy of each
group is in order until the night

They may get him yet! We find Win'fred Brown, Detroit
Lakes, left, pulling and Ruth Campion, Moorhea ', right, push
ing. Virgil Robinson, Staples, frec-hman, is tb eulpr.'t.

MSTC's Model Man To Reign
At Spinster Hop Tonight
A ttention, Boys!r

for clever iokesters arrives.
Admission

will

be only five

cents and the ticket received will
be redeemable in trade while the
show is on.
Reserved seats will be on sale
in the exchange soon for this en
tertainment which, like other all
college parties, has something
amusing for all.

Tempting the women's weakness foi
bargains, the two tickets at forty-nine
Boys—take those nickels you save'
cents are expected to bring an over
during
Spinster Week and buy your
whelming crowd of dragonettes and
dream men to the annual Spinster favorite girl friend a hot dog. The
YWCA will sponsor the sale Monday
Skip staged tonight in the big gym.
( from 3 to 5:30 in the girls' social room.
Sorority and non-sorority coeds an I If you haven't got a nickel a dime
nounced Tuesday their nominations will be twice as good.
for MSTC's model man who will re
ceive due honors from the assem
blage of Sadie Hawkinses and their
College talent in the first of a
Lil' Abners.
series of original radio skits and music
Running as a dark horse candidate
—contrived by the ingeneous minds
i Competing with 60 students from
on the non-sorority ticket is "Duke" \ 22 colleges, the MSTC representatives of Glen Gunderson. Paul Hagen and
Pineur of Robbinsdale, who disclosed ; Vernon Wedul, Thief River Palls, and Don Scudder was presented Thurs
his hidden personality revealing to the \ Vincent Murphy, Felton, placed in the day night from KVOX, Moorhead.
reporter that he was a "man of few j upper quartile of contestants at the
As MSTC radio fans turned their
; Tau Kappa Alpha tournament in Chiwords" and "extremely bashful."
dials
to KVOX on Thursday at 5:30,
i cago during the holidays.
Joseph
Petey" Young, backed by Pi Mu Robbie, law student of the U. of South they were agreeably surprised to hear
Phi, confesses his heart beats only Dakota, was named champion of this this "variety program." An original
; skit written by Don Scudder, Gwen
for Norwegian brunettes. As to the . first national tourney.
ever popular leap year question, Pete • Vincent Murphy won four first Easter and Xena Carmen featuring
says in collaboration with Andy Hardy places, two seconds and a third. Three Shirley Peterson. Don Scudder, Glenn
"Why get married and make one girl | speeches were rated good, two aver Gunderson and Duane Moen, with
Paul Hagen as narrator, produced a
miserable. Just stay single and make age.
Vernon Wedul won three firsts and lot of laughs. The plot was this: A
•em all happy."
Our roving collegiate Romeo, Jimmy four seconds, with three speeches Chinese dectective by name of Gustav
Hagen was chosen by Beta Chi sor rating excellent, two good and two Olson, ably aided and heckled by a
average.
ority for the ideal Casanova.
Elizabeth Koops, B. E. '39, an active
Psi Delta Kappa's choice is Virg
Robinson, who is Staples' handsome forensics student at MSTC was as
sistant director of the National Tau
contribution to MSTC's Big Five.
Although A] Gronner prefers steno Kappa Alpha Discussion tournament.
Miss Koops is teaching at Villard.
graphers to dragonnettes, Gamma Nu
rated him
"Athletic Appollo of Minnesota, and is working with a de
Duluth, Minnesota, was the scene
bate squad. She has also been selectMSTC."
; ed to assist in the direction of Nat- of the wedding of Bertram McGarrity,
While the collegiate Corn Cats swing
MSTC's band director and Blanche
out the grand march, he will step out ; ional Phi Rho Pi Forensics tourna Munter. Mrs. McGarrity is a grad
ment
at
Ogden,
Utah.
Hale
Aarnes
of veil of common existence to become
; of the University of South Dakota is uate of the Music department of the
MSTC's one and only dream man.
University of Minnesota and had been
director.
teaching music prior to her marriage.
President and Mrs. MacLean, Mr.
Miss Wenck Entertains
and Mrs. McGarrity, Dr. and Mrs.
Lura, and Mr. and Mrs. Preston com
Euterpe Si gers At Tea
The Euterpe singers were guests at prised the receiving line at a reception
a social hour Wednesday in Ingleside given by the faculty of MSTC in hon
with Miss Maude Wenck as hostess. or of Mr. and Mrs. McGarrity on
By William Smith
Miss Miriam Murray, Wadena, presi- Thursday, January 11, from 4:30 to
' dent of the group, poured and Miss 6 p. m. Miss Wenck and Miss Dahl
The brilliant technique of Artur
Mildred Sanders, a senior from Fargo, presided.
Rubenstein. piano virtuoso, delighted
Mr. Preston, on behalf of all the
received the guests. Lucille Thalman,
townspeople and students on Wednes
Fergus Falls, and Gerald Kelley, In faculty, presented ML and Mrs. Mc
day evening, January 10. His ability
ternational Falls, furnished musical Garrity with a beautiful monogramas a pianist was most apparent in
background. The social hour is an med silver cake plate with embossed
the Prelude of the Bach "Toccata"
! edges.
annual event of the group.
and in the "Scherzo" and "Polonaise"
by Chopin. In the Chopin group,
Rubenstein chose to play the most
overplayed and hackneyed products
of the great composer, but these cri (
ticisms were soon dispelled by the
artist s nice interpretation.
By Gwen Easter
It must be said that the pianist
Moorhead Teachers College has a
showed to the best advantage in his
playing of modern writers as evidenced • just reason to be proud of her famous
In Stravinsky's "Petrouchka" and the j1 graduate, Ada Louise Comstock. AnScriabin "Nocturne" for the left hand other honor has been conferred on
alone. Though somewhat lacking in j her in that the new girls' dormitory
delicacy, the playing of the Debussy on the University of Minnesota" cam
pus will be named after her. In this.
was marked with clarity.
Encores were the previously men I MSTC's Comstock Hall is one step
tioned "Nocturne" by Scriabin, the ahead of the University. Miss Com
"Liberstraum" by Liszt and DeFalla's stock has been president of Radcliffe
j College at Cambridge. Massachusetts
"Ritual Fire Dance."
i since 1923.
|" Dr. Comstock is known as one of the
' greatest educators of today. After at| tending the University of Minnesota,
she returned to Moorhead college,
James Garrity, former MTC student which was then a normal school, and
at the law school at the University of received a degree here, thus carrying University of Michigan. For further
Minnesota, wrote his parents that in out the wishes of her father, the late study she went to the Universities of
a recent special examination at the S. G. Comstock, who gave the land Rochester and Maine, Smith Col
lege, and also Europe.
University, he placed ninth in a class upon which the college is situated.
Miss Comstock has the distinction
From Moorhead Normal Miss Com
of 109. While the exam wasn't the
final elimination test, its purpose was stock went on to further education, of being the first dean of women at
to show the relative position of the receiving her M. A. degree at Colum the University of Minnesota. In 1907
class to both the faculty and the stud bia University, Li. D. at Mt. Holyhoke, when the position was created, there
L. H. D. at Smith, L. L. D. at the were only a thousand women on the
ents.

Murphy, Wedul
Given Honors

Off

SpOCcll DirCCtOI* Named

Whisking through brief and hi
begin

Only A Week

NUMBER FOUR

larious acts the MSTC organiza
tions will

Stunt Night

K:\v finishing the semester as acfirg
•v od of the speech department at the
University of Idaho. Harold I illy—
vrito will take over direction of MSTC
oeech ard dramatics January 29.
succeeding Russel V. Petersen who re
signed his position.
With a major in speech and a minor
in English. Mr. Lillywhite has had
nine years of experience in the speech
'ield including, three years as assist
ant at the University of Minnesota
and much work in corrective speech.
Holding an M. A., the new instruct
or has had one year's graduate study
at Minnesota towards his doctor's de
gree. Mr. Lillywhite is married and
has one child. Byron D. Murray,
MSTC English department head, says.
"Lest someone get the wrong impres
—Harold Lilly-white sion from his name, he is five feet
eleven, weighs 180 pounds and has a
strong athletic record."
Active in college debate, dramatics
and publications, Mr. Lillywhite is a
member of Alpha Sigma Nu, Blue
Key, Pi Delta Epsilon, and Theta Al
pha Phi, national dramatic frater
Jewish bargainer, little girl, pansy- nity.
hearted gangster, and others, finally
works through a maze of humorous
incidents to solve the crime of the
missing boundary line.
Hagen calls it "college conglomera
tion" but what you heard was a snap
Six members of the collegiate depy swing band composed of thirteen
students from Concordia, A. C., and ! bate squad participated in the second
our own Doug Murray, Fritz Balkenol, local series of debates in Fargo
at North Dakota Agricultural College.
Maynard Reynolds, and Jimmy Hagen.
William Jordan, Luverne. N. D., and
Bob Hicketheir was the featured solo Harry Hasskamp. Ulen. entered the
ist.
discussion ar. an affirmative team and
An audition will be given this group I two negative teams consisting of
by WDAY, Fargo, on Monday. The Elaine Mee, Fargo. Hazel Bright
ultimate purpose is to work up a Aitkin, Adolph Berge Moorhead. and
regular weekly broadcast consisting of Vernon Wedul participated in dis
talent from the college in this com cussion of the Pi Kappa Delta ques
munity. Says Hagen. "Now all we tion of American isolation.
need is a sponsor."
Following the tri-college series of
radio debates which were conducted
last year, this year's forensic pro
gram has been outlined as a series of
radio discussions over WDAY. The
plans at present are to have three
main questions "American Neutral
Miss Ina C. Robertson of Valley ity." "Farm Cooperatives," and "World
City Teachers college was guest speak Peace." A series of four discussions
will be held on each topic and each
er at the winter term initiation of the
main topic will be conducted by one
Geography Council on Tuesday eve of the colleges.
ning. Her talk was illustrated with
Concordia college is conducting the
pictures of her trip to Northern Af first series on neutrality. NDAC will
assist in discussing farm cooperatives
rica.
and MSTC will lead the topic on
The Georgraphy Council initiates world peace.
are: Constance Clarke, Northfield;
Representing MSTC in the first
Eugene Eininger, Detroit Lakes; Ra- series of radio discussions will be Lois
Adolph
kel Erickson, Fertile; Maxine Head Ann Hanson, Moorhead;
Berge, Moorhead; and Robert Taylor,
land, Moorhead; Robert Koshnick.
Detroit Lakes.
Frazee; Marjorie Otos, Mapleton;
Gunilda Reese, Mcintosh; Woodrow
Syverson, Pelican Rapids and Mr.
Henry Weltzin.

College Swing, Comedy
Featured On Broadcast

Debate Squad
Enters Tourney

McGarrity Married;
Geography Council
Reception Given
Hears Robertson

Piano Virtuoso
Wins High Praise

Lommen,Hawkinson
At PEA Conference

Minnesota Dorm Named For MS Grad

James Garrity Ranks
High In Law School

j

Working under the general theme.
"Cultural Resources " supervisors of
the MSTC campus school met at the
Northwest regional conference of the
Progressive Education Association held
at the Nicollet Hotel in Minneapolis.
January 11 to 13.
Observation in Twin City schools,
discussion groups and study sessions
in which Mis Georgina Lommen, di
rector. ard Miss Ella Hawkinson,
principal were resource leaders form
ed a large part of the program.
Stressed throughout the conference
was the fact that education, as well
as governments, roust utilize resources
to bring into existence the kind of
ideal society visioned.

i
University campus.
A petition signed by these women
which established Dr. Comstock as
their dean, seems to indicate some
hint of her cultured and vital per
sonality.
Although it would seem that strict
ly educational matters would occupy
all of Miss Comstock's time, she has
served on various other committees
and organizations: Vice chairman of
the American Council of Instruction
of Pacific Relations, a member of the
national commission on law observ
ance and enforcement, and a member
and ex-president of the American Y flU. B. F. '32, Accepts
Association of University women, are P sit'on At IdHto University
a few of the extra fields into which
Mr. Robert Walls, B. E. '32 has ac
she has entered. Phi Beta Kappa, and cepted a position as head of the voice
Delta Gamma are honorary societies department at the University of Ida
which number her as a member.
ho to start February 5. While Mr.
Many will remember Dr. Comstock's Walls was in MSTC, he was promi
latest visit to MSTC. She delivered nent in band, orchestra, chapel choir.
the commencement address in 1937 on Lambda Phi Sigma and Owl frater
the occasion of the golden anniversary nity.
of the college. Every summer she re
After graduation, Mr. Walls taught
turns to Moorhead to visit with her in East Grand Forks and Valley Citymother and old acquaintances.
Teachers College. Valley City, N. D.
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Beauty Rest? Coed Sponsors Of 1 he Duke Of
Robbinsdale Worry About Candidate's Sleep
By Heinie Stevenson
Nearly every college columnist tries to copy
the style of some big time columnist or other,
such as Wlnchell, Paul Harrison, John Lardiner
or Henry McLemore. This week yours truly
Is aping a mldwestern writer whose popularity
is fast rising—Randy Coughlin of the Wisconsin
State Journal. If this stuff Is E grade, then
its my fault, not his'n, for Coughlan Is the
real McCoy.
Boy oh boy I'm glad to be back from
vacation. Another week like those two and
I'd be headed for the psychopathic ward.
I think FDR should either move Christmas
ahead a week or set New Years back one.
Seven days between isn't enough to let a
guy » tummy recuperate between Christmas
cheer and New Year's dinner.
I didn't go to many parties over the vaca
tion but my tuxedo (alias dinner jacket) sure
did. It made me feel like ED MORGAN. Last
fall somebody's football jersey was tore offa
them and Sliv had Ed give them his. I think
they should have give Morgan a letter for the
way Ills sweater starred In the game.
Speaking of athletics they tell me that
this here POLLY TROST is quite a bowler.
Say that girl should stay away from the

What's In Store?
The new year Is nineteen days old—still a
mere babe in arms. Just nineteen days ago
ancient 1939 limped out of the door never to
be seen again, but what he did in a year will
be heard of for quite some time to come.
Taking for granted that no.hlng is sacred,
let's peek back at the old year to see just what
he did or didn t accomplish. The greatest blow
jolted the world when the Allies and Germany
declared war, followed by the Russian-Finnish
example. More planes and more guns. Bombs
too—bombs which missed the German dictator
by only a few minutes. Then there was the
Squaius submarine disaster which meant death
for many of its sailors; Germany's pride and
joy, the Graf Spee, was scuttled off the coast
of South America.
Away from the rumble of the big guns other
tilings happened. The world received a new
Pope; "Gone With the Wind" was at last re
leased; speculations and guesses were made
as to whom the presidential candidates would
be—will or will not F. D. R. nm for a third
term? The quints were at last allowed to live
with their family, while "Tobacco Road" con
tinued its run on Broadway. Turkey trembled
as. earthquakes and blizzards opened disaster
for thousands. What will the little man whose reign holds
sway for but one year have in store for the
world? Surely he trembles with apprehension
at the responsibility of writing 1940's history.
May it be a peaceful one.

bowling alley. Someday somebody Is
going to mistake her for a ball. She's the
same color as one and twice as round.
At that it would be better than coming
around to the alleys so stiff that they'd use
you for a ten pin.
There's such a thing as carrying.this spinster
week thing too far I say. That's when some
body calls the men's dorm and asks for MAR
GARET SEVERSON. Oh, yeh, and Tuesday
night DUKE PINEUR, Dream Man candidate
received several calls from feminine admirers,
asking him if he was getting his beauty sleep.
Say did a friend of mine have a time
during vacation. His girl's family went
away for a few days and her pa told him
to take care of the house. As soon as a
bunch of the boys heard this they went
over to help him keep the home fires burn
ing. Boy, did he have a job on his hands.
More busted crockery and irate neighbors.
Just as soon as he'd get one bunch out

the door a new gang would come in the
side way. I guess he had to use a vacuum
cleaner to pick up some of them.
Did you know how CARROL IVERSON'S
parents won the city contest for the best
Christmas decoration? They made Iver grow
a week's beard, painted it green, then put him
out on the front porch. With that red nose
of his for a light in the center, it was by far
the best wreath in town.
Since winter has really come, LES
HEIDELBERGER, MSTC's Poet Laureate
lias been wearing a lamb lined coat. He's
just a wolf in sheep's clothing I'd say.
f-L-.v—that's almost as bad as the current
gag about EUNICE HARRIS living on bard
time. I'll even go that one worser and
say BARD money. Where there's a Bard
concerned there's i aetic license.
Exits are at the er of each aisle—hold your
nose with your left hand and push with your
right.

Campus Crier Comments

Brambles Inspire
By Vincent Murphy
They was standing by the gates watching the
moon rollin' around on top of MacLean hall.
Didn't say nothin' cause it was too cold to
talk—cold enough to see your "breath. The
frost from his mouth came in- long languorous
puffs, but her breath seemed to come faster
and faster 'til it was a steady stream. Then
suddenly she kissed him and said, "There; i
ast ya to the dance; I took you there; I bought
ya lunch, and now I've kissed you goodnight.
Thank goodness spinster week is over!"
Sitting at the Jamestown basketball game
Saturday night, one of the little Bolmeier
youngsters asked, "Daddy, how come there
isn't any baud tonight?" And DR. BOL
MEIER drawled, "No band? I guess the
director is pretty well played out."
From out in sunny California writes CHET
GILPIN that he and Mrs. Gilpin read every
word of the MiSTiC (even the columns.) They
live only a block and a half from the Olympic
stadium and they've seen every major game.
For New Year's AL ZECH came up frbm El
Centro and JOHN INGERSOLL was there
from Fargo and they celebrated together, sing
ing Owl songs and the like.
VIRG ROBINSON cut guard drill the other

!

Poetry

night because he couldn't break away from
all the dances he had at social hour. He's
sure going to £. paddled for that. SKORHEIM takes aloi g a coin on test
5 to de
cide the true false questions. DON NELSON
was "cutting up' in laboratory class when he
slit an earthworm from end to end, sliced it
thrice in the middle, and said "give up?"
Halfway between MacLean and Weld
There is a bunch of brambles
Where sidewalk and old friends meet
In their daily rambles.
And fellows running late to class
Eave had to slow and swerve
And screech their shoes upon the ice
Just to make that curve.
They seem to reach out at you
They are an awful catch
And many a female stocking
. s been torn on that bramble patch.
Xo one knows just
They cause a lot of
Besides a source of
Thev are a source

what they're for
fussin'
beauty,
of cussin'.

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

presents

® Editorials

• Features

• Cartoons

• Surveys

By Mina Peoples

Long Years
Ago, About
1936 A.D., When
Everyone Was
lying to define a new essence oi popular music
aiied "swing," we rejoiced over our marvelous
recovery from the jazz of the uproarious '20s.
L. tie aid we realize that something far worst
than the corn of previous years—Jive—was to
invade the peaceful American home. The
1 ast indication I had of this horror was one
day when I came home from school and turn
ed 011 my radio for a few minutes' relaxation
Norn are daily grind, when suddenly without
any pretense of a warning, I heard a bunch
v.. . rervous breakdowns mutilating a clari
net. Instead of possessing the charms to
coothe the savage beast," it would drive the
ca .age to a jmberiiig idiot or turn him to the
more restful tones of a riverte. In contrast
uuh the melodic purposeful phrases of "swing,"
jive possesses no apparent purpose but that of
creating some sort of noise with rhythm. Jive
has no inspiration of the swing tunes, no ideas
of its own. it steals from some dead composer,
who can't defend himself, and maims it be
yond recognition.
It is a shame that we let ourselves become
,0 engrossed in the European situation that we
permit this thing to pounce on us from be
hind. Perhaps that's what we deserve for not
tending to
our own business as old Uncle
George Washington told us.
President Roosevelt has been elected an hon
orary member of the Temple University chap
ter of Delta Sigma Pi.
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Grouches Aired Here
Dear Gripers,
All, beloved Spinster week! What a chance
for the ladles! Even gripemasters (Heinie and
Murphy) must yield to the pressing demands
lor female ascendency.
After seeing so many long faces around
school. Snoopy Inquired and found both the
faculty and students positively yearning for
an open forum gripe column. So send your
grouches along to box 755. Here is one of the
raging replies to the question of what is the
worst thing about our institution..
"To cut or not to cut, is that the question?'
Apparently not, around this school. The ques
tion is very nicely disposed of by our Hitler's
of M. S. T. Cism. No one gets a chance here,
except the professors, to determine what days
they can come, or even what days to be good
and sick for fear of an unexcused absence.
What are some of the sentences received
by the poor prisoners of education?
A professor who mumbles so incoher
ently and so low that even the most in
terested person finally lapses into semi
consciousness, and gazes morosely out of
the window.
A pedestal leaner who must be a frus
trated clinging vine from the way in which
he twines himself around the support.
Then we have the professor who is so afraid
that his students will miss one of the umptieth,
minor details that he reads completely from
his notes, never pausing for breath at the ends
of sentences, but going determinedly on. Final
ly in the middle of his important word, he
desperately snaches a gasping breath and loses
the rest of his sentence in a raspy cough. But

The Western MiSTiC
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Managing Editor
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The College Grocery

HE'S a well-groom ed man this week
time we are sophomores in college we
should be able to judge FOR ourselves
whether we can get more out of it BY our
selves. Enforced attendance is no motiva
tion for study and the honor system ought
to take care of the persons who are here
for the good time.
Wow! I'll bet this will have an answer and
it won't be from the students.

don't let this stop him. He glances at the clock.
Ah! He lost one-fourth second on the cough, so
the class must remain a few minutes after the
bell to hear the closing remarks.
One could go ad infinitum. But the general
idea is that, a person who is almost snowed
under with work to do, spends fifty minutes
in class wishing it was over; he might at least
file his nails if class weren't required. Es
pecially in exam week, a student 12 make
two hours of work take the place of five if
he is allowed to sit quietly in a reference room I
and concentrate. But my, no! "Double cuts
for all classes missed that day. You must call
the nurse for permission' to be sick." For ex
ample, you first call the nurse and tell her you
are sick. You then report to her, and receive
a miniaiirc physical exam, which then en
titles >cu to go to see the dean, who then
gives yzu a slip, which you then take to the
instructor, who then checks it to see that you
did.i t forge it, and then proceeds to give about
a month's assignment.
After all we aren't toddlers! By the

Amy Tang

"A Friendly Store"

Fairway Fine Foods
Phone 3-0363

. MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Avenue South

Dial 3-1612

BERGLAND OIL CO.
SERVICE STATION

AMERICAN
STATE BANK

Complete
One Stop Service

Owned
By
Moorhead People

—SKELLY PRODUCTS —
— U. S. TIRES —
5th St., 1st Avenue South

502 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota.
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Dragons Meet Winona In League Tilt
The Winona Warrior basketball
contingent Invades the Dragon court
tomorrow night at 8:00. It will be the
Initial conference home contest for
SPrat/on
MSTC and an attempt on the part '
the Dragons to break into the win col
Under the tutelage of Ed Morgan
umn. In Its first two league starts
quarter gave the Dragons a 16 to 15 S p o r t l i f / h t
In a hard fought, fast, and furious
who will act in the capacity of train
MSTC fell before Duluth Teachers
lead but in the closing moments Ar
er. manager, and fighter an MSTC
-me that had the fans on their nold Johnston again broke through to
By ED VERREAl"
by a 42 to 27 count and Bern id )l 40
feet throughout, the North Dakota give the Bison the lead at the half
boxing team is taking shape and plans
The
Dragon
cage
record
for
the
to 42
State College Bison eked out a win 17 to 16. In the hectic fourth quar
have been made to enter twro or three
Winona has had fair success In U*
over the MSTC Dragons by the nar ter with the Dragon starting lineup current season is not too successful Inter-collegiate meets. On Thursday
row margin of a 35 in the game the lead changed six as far as the record on paper Is con January 24. the squad journeys t current campaign winning Just bel
o 33 count. It was times but although the MSTC out cerned with only one victory In nine Wahpeton to meet the Science school ter than half of IU games so far.
case of too much fit was able to dominate play in the starts for a total of 336 points to the squad. Tentative dales have been
Victories include St. Olal of the Mui*
mold
(Swede) closing seconds they just couldn't find opponents 391.
discussed with teams from NDU and nesota College conference 44 to 43
On at len t two of these occasions,
ohnson who sank the hoop enough times to register a
Dickensen Normal but nothing defland 33 to 31: Stevena Point 48 to 37
ie winning basket win. At the end of the third quarter against St. John's and Wahpeton dur nite as yet has been decided.
ing
the
holiday
tournament,
inac
ith only a minute t h e B i s o n h e l d a 2 9 t o 2 4 l e a d d i 
The squad Includes Ed Morgan at and Gustavus Adolphua 38 to 35 E»u
curacy at the foul line cost a chance 202 pounds Noel Ptneur 178; Oor- Claire Teachers tripped Winona 41
id a half to go to gest advantage of the evening
Against St. Johns the don Brandt 163; Dale Brooks 165: to 36 The Warriors are in the same
-eak a 33 to 33
In a preliminary game the MSTC for victory
eadlock. The tall frosh went down before the North Dragons made no attempt out of eight Niles Jefferson 161; Bud Marquardt •pot as the Dragons as far as con
lond- center of the Dakota State frosh by a 59 to 60 from the gift line and lost the game 158; Bob Kcshnlck 147: Harold Bel- ference wins are concerned having
ison was instru- count in another contest equally as by/ three paints: against Wahpeton land 138; Jim Prye 138: and Melvin yet to win a league game In two
starts Duluth eked out a artn 23 to
\ental all through- exciting as the varsity encounter. •hey made 5 of 13 and l06t by a Bowers 122.
ut the game in re- Time and again the lead changed 'ingle point.
Against Wahpeton Morgan will meet 24 and Betnldjl iron 42 to 31
Despite considerable experimen
The opposition's leader h in ih*
:overing the ball off hands with neither team able to pull
state Golden Gloves champion Ar
tation in an attempt to find a win
the bankboard
to away to a safe enough margin to
nold Ness who has a long string of form of Captain Art Andrejek. an all
ning combination with the desire
He
knockouts to his credit. Noel Plneur conference forward last year
save further scoring on the part of put the game on ice. Just before
to spark a sustained drive it has
meets Howard McCann and Nile* Jef has been captain for the last two
the Dragons. The combination 0, the final gun sounded O'Donovich.
not been found. Against Duluth.
ferson meets Don Lock, state cham years and waa the teams ieadlnt
Gordon Nelson at center, Virgil Rob who led the yearling Bison wirh '8
St. Johns, and Wahpeton an early
pion
from Wahpeton
Morgan and scorer In 1938 He b a graduate of
inson and Pete Young at forwards points, sank the winning basket to
lead was
overcome.
.Against
Jefferson have met their opponents Ivanhoe high school. Ralph Rper.with Chuck Putney and Gene Hotz give his team victory. Gordon Ne's
Jamestown it was a case of too
once before In golden gloves compe cer. senior, graduate of Columbia
at the guards accounted in a large led the Dragon attack with 13 poire
Heights high school la s three lettrr
late
a
start.
tition held earlier In the season
measure for the success of the Dra Both teams exhibited uncanny accur
An examination of scoring statis
basketball winner as well as an all
gons This group played all of the acy both on close in shots and from tics in nine games played would Indi
conference performer In football He
game except the third quarter and the field.
cate that if a working combination is
Is a clever passer and a dependable
fg ft pf
was nearly effective in stopping the MSTC
found and the team is working well
guard. At one forward position is
0
1
1
highly touted Herdsmen. Unable to Young, f
the Dragons might easily knock off
William Kacsrowskt. s good passer and
2
4
1 the toughest team in the conference
always penetrate the tight No. Da Nelson, c
defense
man
Robinson,
f
3
0
0 In nine games Virgil Robinson leads
kota State defense they were effective
Charles Duncaruon. Blaine Bacalrr
2
0
0 the scoring with 24 field goals and 17
from outside the foul circle.
The I Putney, g
Romatne Poss and Robert Easton am
1
4
1 gift tosses for a total of 65 points and
work of Chuck Putney in particular i Hotz, g
Swinging Into a definite schedule sophomores who have seen limited
Preston,
c
0
0
0
was a deciding factor in the success
an average of slightly over 8 points a this week are five college WAA team, service The last named with a 6 foot
0
0
2 game. Glen Preston is next with 25 and the Campus High School team
of the MSTC defense game, although Kellet, g
one inch frame and the coordination
Pahula, f
0
0
0 field goals. 10 free throws for a total About seventy girls are participating
the entire unit played brilliant bail
:o go with It seems to be the best
i
Weling,
g
110
In the opening minutes of play the
of 60 points and an average of 75 In this series of games that Is an an product in the sophomore class
2
10 points a game. Gordon Nelson is nual affair. On Thursday night two
Dragons got off to a lead of 5 to ; Stusfak, f
Stan Brechner s transfer guard
Totals
11 11
5 third with 11 field goals and 5 free games were scheduled to be played In
0 before the Bison were able to reg
from Mscalester was sn outstanding
j
NDAC
fg
ft
pf
ister. After seven minutes of the
throws for a total of 32 points about the big gym. Participation in the** candidate on the freahman squad last
112 3.5 points a game. With these three games and placement on the all-stai year Ed Spencer Is a good all arqund
first quarter it was a tied up affair ! Nygard, f
Troseth, f
0
0
1 players in most of the starting line upperclassmen and freshman teams guard but lacks height to matte the
each team having
. Twomey, c
3
0
0 ups or playing together at some time rains points toward WAA member going easy. LaVeroe Ami along with
nine points. Gor
Abbot, g
2
0
3 during the game, if they were going ship.
Spencer Is the only junior on the
don Nelson, Dragon
C. Johnson, g
10
3 good, would be a hard combination
Captains chosen by the group are squad Ability at ball handling and
center broke througl
Kimblin, f
0
0
2 to beat. Pete Young freshman star, Ruth Downey of Norcross and Doro speed make up for his lack of sue
to score and MSTC
Larson, f
2 11 has indicated his abilitiy to come thy Jones. Moorhead. membrrs of
Coach Alex Nemiek nlan- a changled 11 to 9. Johnsoi
A. Johnson, c
3
3
3 through on occasion. Pete has a high Delta Psi Kappa, national profes in his starting lineup in sn attempt
again knotted tin
Tanberg, g
3
0
0 game of seven Held goals and five sional phy. ed. fraternity. Charlotte to find a winning oambtna'l~n and
count at 11 all anc
Schmierer, g
0
0
0 free throws for nineteen points, made Larson. Argusville Sylvia Osmunison victory number ore for the Dracoes
„ on a double fou
Totals
15
5
0 against Concordia
Averill. and Doris Bumslde. Haw'.ey. In league competition
Saturdays
both Hotz of th<
|
starting five will include Gordon Nel
Dragons and Kimbi
l
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
son at center. Virgil Robinson a: one
lin of the Bisoi
Surgeon
forward and Pete Young at the other
306—10th St. S.
made their gift tos
Groceries
—
Candles
To back up the attack and strengthen
Dr.
V.
E.
Freeman
ses and the scor
jjjjjateanaiis
the defense Chuck Putney will get
Ice Cream
•18 Center Ave.
was again even a
the call at one guard and Oene Hots
Moorhead,
Minn.
13 all. Hotz' free
W e Deliver
will hold down the other
Dial 3-1718
MoorhtaJ. Mian.
throw near the end of the second
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Phone: Off. 3-1721
Coats - Etc
'*The Store of Friend
ZERVAS MARKET

MSTC Cagers Drop Close
Contest To Bison 33-35

The

Boxing Team
To Meet Wops

WAA Sports
Program Set

JUNIOR GROCERY

Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue
—Dry CleaningPressing—Repairing

SUIT or
PLAIN DRESS
85 c
Two For—$1.50
Wo call and Deliver—Dial 3-1557

AMERICAN
CLEANERS

Remember the

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND
DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.

Moorhead

Minnesota

m ip
1

ly Personal Service"

ALAMO

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

Lunches — Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE

INEUBARTH'S

JEWELRY

7M Center Ave.

,Moorhead, Minn.

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.
The Retail Store
A. S. Slgui di.n. Oaanrr
566 Center Are.
—
Dial 3-1529
Moorhead. Minnesota

"The C 'i<y Hall is Across the Street"

MILK

For A VISIT, A LUNCH, Or A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE

shop^

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome

E. M. PEDERSON
Moorhead Minnesota
fil* Center Avenue - Moorneau.

Also, Other High-quality fioilutis

DIAL 3-1385

Phone Your
SPECIAL ORDERS
into the

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.
Phone 3-1202
704 Center Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

\

Dry Oeeds, Clothing, Shoea
Ladles' and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

by all the leading dealers.

, prints and To.
Prints for
or
Reprints, say **

phone 3-0506

Sllk

,

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

O f f i c i a l S c h o o l Pkotographc
Mail or Leave Your Films

Assures You of FINE QUALITY'—

They are used in your dining room and are for aale

GROSZ STUDIO

ERNEST PEDERSON

w. G. WOODWARD
"Everything to Wear"

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Member Federal Reserve
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.rat.en

®yes Eamlned — Glasses Fitted
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Hiens 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Serviss

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

cream, butter, cheese, eggs. Ice cream.

25c

Moorhead. Mima.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

The Western MiSTiC

Page Pour

Intersorority Dance
Scheduled For Next Week

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Lampshades and witches' hats, gun- | ger, Fergus Falls, and
Genevieve
ny-sack blouses and hardware neck
Ramsey, Wolverton.
In charge of
laces. striped coveralls and paddles—
all these strange goings-on at MSTC sorority participation in Stunt Night
make it evident that the six local are Doris Hewitt, Minot, N. D., Lor
social
organizations
are
putting raine Pederson, Oakes, N. D. and Ann
pledges through their paces with vim, 3eckmann, Moorhead.
During Christmas vacation Beta
vigor ar.d ingenuity. Fifty-five stu
dents were pledged to the various Chi actives and alums in or near Fer
groups before the Christmas holidays. gus Falls entertained at a bridge
Plans a\e being completed for an i party.
inter-sorority dance scheduled for Owls Initiation Held
First degree initiation services for
Saturday, January 27.
John Hermes, Breckenridge, and Bob
Psi Delt Pledges To Entertain
Psi Delta Kappa pledges will enter Taylor. Detroit Lakes, were held by
tain active members of the sorority the Owls on Thursday evening in the
on January 31. Margaret Bill. Hal- completely redecorated Roost. Serv
lock. is pledge president. Initiation is ing on the lunch committee were Tony
set for February 3. Corinne John Bachinski, International Falls, and
son. Fergus Falls, and Marjorie Hall- Norman Schaeffer, St. Charles.
The Owl committee for stunt night
berg. Spooner. were added to the
committee making arrangements for includes William Corcoran. Colfax, N.
the sorority's participation in stunt D. and Edison Smith, Wadena.
night.
Pi's To Honor McGarritys
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram McGarrity
will be guests of honor next Wednes
day when the sorority entertains pa
trons and patronesses, and alumnae
members and their husbands in InA new organization for Lutheran
gleside. In charge of entertainment College students is in the making.
are Betty Houd. Fargo, Barbara Dris- Efforts are progressing to organize a
coll, Glyndon, and Phyllis Lee, Crook- local chapter of Gamma Delta, a nat
ston. Muriel Longway. Fargo, heads ional Lutheran Students body by in
the lunch committee.
viting members from all the colleges
Gams Set Initiation Date
and business schools in Moorhead and
Initiation of Gamma Nu pledges Fargo. Nurses are also eligible for
has been set for Sunday, February 4. membership.
Amy Tang, Moorhead, assisted by ond Sunday of each month and has
Katherine Zarfing, Breckenridge and
The organization meets on the seclone Heisler, Fargo, comprise the • its headquarters at the Grace Luth
lunch committee. Properties chair eran church in Fargo. Meetings be
man is Mollie Preston, Moorhead, with gin with a fellowship supper followed
Ruth Downey. Norcross .in charge of by games, program. and
business
flowers.
meeting.
Katherine
Zarling, Breckenridge.
Two convocations of the chapter
Ruth Downey, Norcross, and lone have been held to date, one in Nov
Heisler, Fargo, are members of the ember, and the latest on last Sunday,
sorority's committee for Stunt night, January 14th.
with Beth Cochran, Moorhead, named
as music chairman.
Pledges of Gamma Nu will enter
tain the active members at dinner on
Wednesday, January 24, at the home
With the topic "Races and Civili
of Ruth Campion, Moorhead. pledge
zation" Dr. Allen E. Woodall spoke to
president.
Lollie Stigen To Entertain Beta Chis Concordia student group Thursday
Beta Chi sorority held its last evening at Fjelstad Hall on the nega
meeting at the home of Lollie Stigen, tive relationship between the develop
Fargo, a former MSTC student. A ment of races and the development of
He commented, "From
committee to help make arrangements civilization.
for the inter-sorority dance includes the earliest times practically all great
Astrid Rosier, Fertile, Dorothy Kru- civilizations and even empires and
nations have been composed of mixed
races."
Johnson and Wedul Are

Luhteran Students
Organize Chapter

Woodall Addresses
Concordia Group

Sigma Tau Initiates

Junior initiation services were held
Monday by Sigma Tau Delta for Wilbert Johnson. Aitkin, and Vernon We
dul, Thief River Falls.
For the annual banquet a commit
tee was appointed composed of Laur
etta Allen, Walcott, N. D., chairman;
Glenora Belland, Fargo; and Adele
Hanson, Wheaton.
Hazel Bright,
Aitkin, is in charge of obtaining a
speaker.
Refreshments were served by Amy
Tang,
Moorhead,
Adele Hanson,
Wheaton; and Glenora Belland, Fargo.

COMSTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-154S

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVING.CO.
IlLU/TRATOBy
ENG R AVER>"
F A R C O,

D ES\ 6 N E B /
'LITMO PiATE HAKtZf
NO. DAK,.

RADIOS
Built-in
Aerial and Ground Wires

$7.85 and up
General Hardware

Amphion To Appear
At Ice Carnival

DIAL 3-1375

For Prompt and Courteous Service

ROXY THEATRE
Fri-Sat., Jan. 19-20

Complete Drug Service

IVlien Ordering- Just Dial
3-1373

LEE PHARMACY

Center Ave. & 8th St. — Moorhead

520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

with
Bobby Breen — Sally Blane
Sun-Wed., Jan. 21-24

BUSINESS TRAINING

with
Chester Morris — Lucielle Ball

A course in business training is needed by everyone. It is the best invest
ment a person can make. It is useful to the farmer and the mechanic,
as well as the professional worker and business man.
Plan your course in business training now. Students may enroll any
Monday, choose their own subjects, and carry as many classes as they
wish, so long as they do the classwork well.
Write for Catalog.

"FIVE CAME BACK"

ISIS THEATRE
Sun-Mon„ Jan. 21-22

"CALLING DR. KILDARE"

THYSELL

DRY
CLEANERS

Dial 3-0913

-

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

Physicans & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

DRY
CLEANERS

Eddie's Coffee Shop

DIAL 3-1365

Try our delicious hamburgers

16 4tli St. S.

Moorhead

714 Center Avenue
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

wiih
Lew Ayres and Lionel Barrymore
Tues-Thurs., Jan. 23-25

"YES, MY DARLING
DAUGHTER"

with
Prisciila Lane and Jeffrey Lynn
Fri-Sat., Jan. 26-27

"RASCALS"
with
Jane Withers

A N D • 1 5 ' uu «i lt ii li

Cover the European War With A Good Map
Every American is vitally concerned about the war in Europe. The
newspapers are filled with news dispatches of the conflict. If you wish
to follow the news quickly and understandingly send for a copy of this
large colored map of Europe. It shows old and present boundaries. It is
right up-to-date. On the reverse side is a wealth of economic and
political data. Ten cents postpaid.

USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the MAP OF EUROPE.
Name

Joan Bennett
Adolph Menjou

City
1,30

Street or Rural Route
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Starting Sunday

"THE AMAZING
DR. WILLIAM"

CLEARANCE SALE

Melvin Douglas
Joan Blondell

Suits and Overcoats
Shirts — $2.00 Values At $1.59

STATE • 15<
Dr. F. A.

Minnesota

'WAY DOWN SOUTH'

SHEAFFER

25 Years Reliable
Flower Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Starting Sunday

Fresh Candies

Dragon Masquers
Schedule Plaxs
For 11 inter Term

Demonstrations of hair-dressing and
Esther Gosslee, Moorhead; Margaret
make-up techniques by Ann Beachem, TIS Students Participate
Cameron, Hawley; and Catherine
Fargo hair-dresser, and a St. Paul "n Local Radio Drama
Schroeder, Detroit Lakes, will direct
make-up demonstrator will feature the
'Lawd Does you Understand" by three one-act plays to be presented
YWCA meeting schduled for Mon
Norton Sewell, a study in the conflict
day, January 22.
during the winter term by the Dragon
Gwen Easter, Humboldt, has been of negroes with the law, was given Masquers, it was decided Monday at a
Wednesday
night
over
KVOX.
by
the
named hobby chairman of the organi
zation and Margaret Bill. Hailock, radio drama group under the direc- meeting of the group. Try-outs for
the plays will be held soon (watch the
was elected to the cabinet to take the i tion of Miss Adair Ash.
Appearing on the program was bulletin
place of Irma Fast as social room
board
in the exchange).
| Dorthea Morin as Aunt Doody; Alice
chairman.
Dragon
Masquers
will
have an oppor
Huseby as Lucy; Hazel Bright as Epsie Lee. Other characters were play tunity to earn points also. The num
ed by Eugene Hinkston, Otto Sund- ber of points required to make stud
sted, Leander Wandro, Harold Brandt, ents eligible for the organization has
and Dale Brooks.
been lowered to seven. Members must
The group broadcasts each week,
maintain
an average of five points a
The Amphion chorus, directed by S meeting Thursday evenings for tryquarter.
:
outs
and
practices.
Mr. Daniel L. Preston, is leaving Fri
day, January 26 by special train for
St. Paul where they will take part
in the annual winter ice carnival.
For Your Winter Fuel Requirement ....
They will sing two or three times
besides reviewing the parade with the
carnival king and taking part in a
horse show in the St. Paul auditorium.

'Housekeepers
Daughter"

Silver Anniversary

Sketches of Miss Flora Frick and
Miss Jessie McKellar, advisers of the
local chapter of Delta Psi Kappa,
physical educational fraternity, appear
in the current issue of "Foil," nat
ional magazine of the organization.
News notes of the MSTC group also
are published.
Committees in charge of initiation
services to be held soon include Ruth
Downey, Norcross;
Mary
Barrett,
Fargo; Doris Martin, Bird Island; and
Dorothy Jones, Moorhead.
A news letter to be sent to charter
members who are now teaching is a
project of the group.

Hair-Dress, Make-Up
To Get YW Attention

At the Theatres

Pens and Pencils

Johnson Speaks To Frick, McKellar
Schoolmen At MSTC In Phy Ed Magazine

Friday, January 19
9:00 Spinster Skip, big gym.
Saturday, January 20
The Schoolmasters held their reg
8:00 MSTC-Winona game, here
ular monthly study club meeting on
Monday, January 22
Wednesday, January 17, in the Holly
3-5:30 YWCA sale of hot dogs,
hock room. The subject, "Art in the
room 103
i Changing Curriculum" was discussed j
Geography Council
Wednesday, January 24
| by Professor Nels Johnson of the
7:00 Beta Chi Sorority
MSTC Art Department. Mr. JohnGamma Nu Sorority
j son stated that art is of value as a
Pi Mu Phi Sorority
means of creative expression, in de
Psi Delta Kappa Sorority
Alpha Epsilon fraternity
veloping a consciousness of beauty,
7:15 Owl fraternity
and a social value in the home. Com
8:00 Pi Mu Phi party, Ingleside
mercially, art is of value in business
Thursday, January 26
!
activities. As a hobby, it is of value
MSTC-Mankato game, here
in making use of leisure time; while
Friday, January 26
8:00 Stunt Night Program,
as vocational training, it develops
Weld Hall
artists for fine and commercial arts.
MSTC-Winona game,
The schoolmasters asked questions and
there.
' an interesting discussion followed. A
, delicious three course dinner was serv
ed by Miss Dahl. Between courses,
the male chorus, under the direction
| of Daniel Preston, sang several songs.

LARSEN
HARDWARE CO.

BRIGGS
FLORAL CO.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1940

AlWAy?

Starting Sunday

"HONOLULU'
Eleanor Powell
Robert Young

S14.85

r.

S29.85

No Sales Tax At

M O 0 R H E A D
Starting Sunday

"SECOND
FIDDLE"
Sonja Henie
Tyrone Power

We Give "S&H" Green Stamps

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM
BOBBY

LADIES—25c

GRIGGS

and

HIS ORCHESTRA

GENTS—46e

